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Discover house sitting in Los Angeles
Stay in wonderful places by house sitting and caring for cute pets.
Join now





Discover house sitting in Los Angeles
Stay in wonderful places by house sitting and caring for cute pets.
Join now
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	House & Pet Sitting Assignments

	United States

	California

	Los Angeles

1051 house sits in  Los Angeles, CA, US
Looking for pet sitters in  Los Angeles?
[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
Peanut and Chip are looking forward to hosting you in their home.

18 Apr 2024 - 21 Apr 2024
Los Angeles, CA, US	2







[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
2 cute cats in central LA apartment!

25 Apr 2024 - 29 Apr 2024
Los Angeles, CA, US	2



[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
Private home with one adorable cuddly doodle

19 Apr 2024 - 21 Apr 2024
Los Angeles, CA, US	1



[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]
A cozy cottage in the foothills of Pacoima in Los Angeles

27 May 2024 - 01 Jun 2024
Los Angeles, CA, US	2



	2

[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
Barry is a senior dog looking for a homebody to cuddle with in sunny LA

23 Sep 2024 - 05 Oct 2024
Los Angeles, CA, US	1



[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
2 dogs, a cat, and a tortoise + cute historic bungalow w/ a large yard

19 Apr 2024 - 21 Apr 2024 +
Los Angeles, CA, US	2



	1

	+

[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
Robot's Abode

20 Apr 2024 - 21 Apr 2024 +
Los Angeles, CA, US	1



[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
Mustachio seeks loving sitter

05 May 2024 - 16 May 2024
Los Angeles, CA, US	1



[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]
Three dogs in Los Angeles!

05 Jul 2024 - 21 Jul 2024 +
Los Angeles, CA, US	3



[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
Two dogs and a lovely home in Mar Vista

10 May 2024 - 23 May 2024
Los Angeles, CA, US	2



[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
Looking for a dog sitter for my Golden/GSD mix!

02 May 2024 - 11 May 2024 +
Los Angeles, CA, US	1



[image: House sit in Los Angeles, CA, US]
[image: ]New
Highland Park cats for regular sitter/playmate!

25 Apr 2024 - 28 Apr 2024
Los Angeles, CA, US	2
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Why you'll love pet and house sitting in Los Angeles, CA
[image: An illustration of a cat laying on his pet bed]Forget hotel roomsFrom home comforts to the calming company of pets, house sitting offers so much more.

[image: An illustration of a glowing green heart]It feels good to giveExplore new places while making a difference to the lives of pets and people along the way.

[image: An illustration of a house with a tree in the foreground]A new perspectiveYou don’t have to travel far. With pet and house sitting, you can find a world of adventures just around the corner.




[image: An illustration of three coins with paws in them]A win-win without money
When you’re house and pet sitting, you provide free house and pet care. And pet parents offer you free accommodation in return for looking after their home and furry friends. The only cost is your annual membership, making it an affordable and fulfilling way to travel.
Find out more about memberships





[image: Smiling sitter with dog]



“
I am so blessed to have this experience and to be able to have a companion by my side the entire time. I’m forever grateful for the opportunity TrustedHousesitters provides! This is truly life changing.
Adelia, sitter member from Bath, UK





Popular pet sitting and house sitting destinations
	London





	New York
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	Los Angeles
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Feel safe, secure and supported
[image: An illustration of a speech balloon with five stars on it]Read feedback from sittersWant to know if a house sit is right for you? Look for feedback previous sitters have left on the pet parent's listing.

[image: An illustration of stacked documents]Home & Contents PlanHouse sit in homes with peace of mind they’re covered at no extra cost to you or the pet parent.

[image: An illustration of a dog sniffing the air]24/7 Vet Advice LineWith a free direct line to a dedicated team of veterinary nurses, you can quickly clear up any pet queries.



Learn more about trust and safety

Ready to start your Los Angeles house sitting adventure?
Join our worldwide community and start your membership today.
Join now

Discover pet and house sits across the United States
Nearby locations
Santa Monica
Long Beach
Glendale
Pasadena
Culver City
West Hollywood
Venice Beach
Hermosa Beach
Manhattan Beach
Marina del Rey
Redondo Beach
Topanga
Van Nuys
Echo Park
North Hollywood
San Pedro
Woodland Hills
Altadena
Beverly Hills
Mar Vista
South Pasadena
Studio City
Venice
Burbank
East Los Angeles
Highland Park
Pacific Palisades
Playa del Rey
Sherman Oaks
Tarzana
Torrance
West Los Angeles
Agoura
Agoura Hills
Avalon
Baldwin Hills
Belmont Shore
Canoga Park
Chatsworth
Claremont
Covina
Duarte
Eagle Rock
El Segundo
Glendora
Inglewood
Ladera Heights
Littlerock
Los Angeles Downtown
Malibu Beach
Monrovia
Northridge
Palms
Pomona
Rancho Palos Verdes
Rancho Park
Rosemead
San Dimas
Santa Clarita
Sunland
Tujunga
Valencia
View Park-Windsor Hills
West Hills
Westwood, Los Angeles
Whitley Heights
Whittier
See more locations

Locations in United States
Denver
Portland
Seattle
Austin
Oakland
San Francisco
Washington, D.C.
Asheville
Boulder
Chicago
San Diego
Bend
Boston
Richmond
Manhattan
Arlington
Louisville
Carlsbad
Cincinnati
Columbus
Loveland
Port Townsend
Olympia
Palm Springs
Scottsdale
Silver Spring
Ashland
Edmonds
Gig Harbor
San Mateo
Burlington
Fort Lauderdale
Jacksonville
Milwaukee
Redmond
Cambridge
Chattanooga
Fairfax
Fort Myers
Savannah
Grand Junction
Petaluma
Poulsbo
The Villages
Auburn
Bonney Lake
Centennial
Concord
Flagstaff
Georgetown
Greensboro
Nevada City
Novato
Rochester
Saint Paul
Salem
Truckee
Cleveland
Issaquah
Knoxville
Naples
Providence
West Palm Beach
Bellevue
Chapel Hill
Decatur
Delray Beach
Jersey City
Medford
Piedmont
Plano
San Anselmo
Somerville
Springfield
Virginia Beach
Anchorage
Gilbert
Hilton Head
Ithaca
La Jolla
Mountain View
Redwood City
Tiburon
Tulsa
Anacortes
Bloomington
Capitola
Conifer
Estes Park
Fremont
Gainesville
Katy
Lexington-Fayette
Menlo Park
Missoula
Oceanside
Tigard
Astoria
Beaverton
Burlingame
Castle Rock
Detroit
Fayetteville
Honolulu
Leavenworth
Saint George
Saratoga Springs
Sequim
Tallahassee
Venice
Weaverville
See more locations

Cities Worldwide
London
Melbourne
Vancouver
Brisbane
Bristol
Berkeley
Nashville
Berlin
Cambridge
Brooklyn
Sydney
Canberra
Albuquerque
Brighton
Charlotte
Atlanta
Santa Fe
New York City
Bath
Edinburgh
Salt Lake City
Colorado Springs
Calgary
Toronto
Houston
Perth
Tucson
Philadelphia
Victoria
Bellingham
Amsterdam
Dubai
Oxford
Richmond
Minneapolis
Winchester
Raleigh
Guildford
Las Vegas
Dallas
Norwich
Durham
Chichester
Gold Coast
Phoenix
San Jose
Cheltenham
Boise
Durango
San Antonio
Santa Barbara
Alexandria
Fort Collins
Santa Cruz
Mill Valley
Manchester
Ottawa
Salida
Sheffield
Boston
Cirencester
Farnham
New Orleans
Sacramento
Salisbury
Andover
Baltimore
Dublin
Madison
West Seattle
Edmonton
Pittsburgh
Lafayette
Arvada
Birmingham
Haslemere
Montréal
Reno
Charleston
Eugene
Horsham
Newbury
Southampton
York
Indianapolis
Longmont
San Rafael
Singapore
Bury St Edmunds
Lewes
Stroud
Taunton
Christchurch
Newcastle
Royal Tunbridge Wells
Worcester
Henley on Thames
Hove
Marlborough
Paris
Park City
Charlottesville
City of London
Genève
Townsville
Nottingham
Palo Alto
Plymouth
Sherborne
St. Louis
Lakewood
Manhattan
Alameda
Arlington
Auckland
Canterbury
Harrogate
Orlando
Reading
Shrewsbury
Wellington
Columbia
Geelong
Kelowna
Lincoln
Littleton
Miami
Sevenoaks
Spokane
Tacoma
Tampa
Zürich
Adelaide
Exeter
North Vancouver
St. Petersburg
Barcelona
Golden
Hood River
Louisville
Ludlow
Napa
Stratford-upon-Avon
Walnut Creek
Bainbridge Island
Broomfield
Cardiff
Chipping Norton
Colchester
Devizes
El Cerrito
Evergreen
Wilmington
Alton
Basingstoke
Brussels
Hastings
Ipswich
Kansas City
Leeds
Marlow
Petersfield
Port Macquarie
Prescott
Windsor
Bournemouth
Bozeman
Carlsbad
Greenville
Kirkland
Malmesbury
Northampton
Santa Rosa
Sarasota
Sebastopol
Taos
Westminster
Witney
Ann Arbor
Annapolis
Aurora
Blandford Forum
Chelmsford
Copenhagen
Fort Worth
Frisco
See more cities

Countries
United States
United Kingdom
Australia
Canada
France
Ireland
Germany
New Zealand
Spain
Switzerland
Netherlands
Portugal
Italy
United Arab Emirates
Mexico
Belgium
South Africa
Thailand
Greece
Denmark
Singapore
Sweden
Cyprus
Austria
Costa Rica
Norway
Luxembourg
Bulgaria
South Korea
Malaysia
Puerto Rico
Turkey
Japan
Panama
Czech Republic
Vietnam
Colombia
Argentina
Chile
Indonesia
Jersey
Malta
Brazil
Croatia
Ecuador
Poland
Finland
Cambodia
Egypt
Hong Kong
Isle of Man
Israel
Morocco
Romania
China
Guam
Guernsey
Hungary
Montenegro
Bahamas
Estonia
Grenada
India
Kenya
Latvia
Albania
Barbados
Georgia
Peru
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Slovakia
Slovenia
Taiwan
Andorra
Brunei
Fiji
Gibraltar
Guatemala
Iceland
Kazakhstan
Nicaragua
Qatar
Senegal
U.S. Virgin Islands
Uruguay
Antigua and Barbuda
Bangladesh
Belize
Cayman Islands
Honduras
Jordan
Laos
Liechtenstein
Malawi
Martinique
Mauritius
Monaco
Montserrat
Mozambique
Nepal
Norfolk Island
Oman
Russia
Saint Lucia
Saudi Arabia
Sri Lanka
Tanzania
Tonga
Tunisia
Vanuatu
Zambia
See more countries


Explore all cities






	[image: a large white active dog jumping in mid-air along a shallow stream in front of a smiling woman holding a stick]

sitters
Pet sitting high-energy dog breeds
Don’t chase your tail with high-energy dog breeds! Learn how to be a super…

	[image: a solo female traveler wearing a green bandana and glasses sat in the doorway of a motorhome smiling at the sunset]

travel
7 solo travel tips for introverts: The introspective solo female traveler
Is solo travel for introverts possible? Of course! Here are 7 solo travel tips…

	[image: A solo female traveler in Vienna outside the Belvedere museum.]

travel
A solo female traveler’s guide to Vienna
Discover the best of Vienna solo female travel with our guide. Plan your Vienna…

	[image: A woman cycling through a beautiful landscape.]

travel
10 of the safest places for solo female travelers
Are you a woman on a quest for your next adventure? Read on to find out the…

	[image: a husky with a red neckerchief lying on the roof of a houseboat next to some solar panels]

sitters
How to house sit a houseboat
Houseboats, narrowboats, canal boats, whatever you call them, they’re a…

	[image: a tabby cat planning a kitty ambush behind a table with a red cloth]

pets
Cat attack! Understanding the cat ambush attack
The cat ambush attack can be unexpected, confusing, and sometimes painful. Read…

	[image: Cat with green eyes staring into the camera.]

pets
Why does my cat stare at me?
Unlock the mystery of why does my cat stare at me? Explore the feline mind and…

	[image: three canine companions walking through a dog friendly city with a woman whilst the cross a road]

travel
The most friendly dog cities in the world
Here are some of the most dog friendly cities in the world. Places which you and…
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travel
Five things to do with your dog in NYC
If you have the luxury of house sitting in the Big Apple, you’ll never run out…

	[image: A person sitting down with a laptop on their lap, and a brown Golden Retriever dog resting its head on their hand]

sitters
How to stay focused while remote working?
When you’re working remotely from home, it can be tough to concentrate…






Los Angeles house sitting FAQs
How is TrustedHousesitters different from other Los Angeles house sitting jobs?





With an annual sitter membership, animal lovers like you can enjoy free accommodation all over the world in exchange for pet care. Live like a local with a cute pet pal by your side as you provide peace of mind to pet parents who know their adorable animals are in the best of hands. Apply for as many sits as you like and get ready for meaningful connections and unforgettable adventures, all made possible by pets!

How to become a house sitter in Los Angeles?


Choose your membership plan and create a profile that stands out from the pack - include clear photos, relevant experience, and references (these don’t have to be from previous house sitting jobs). Next, set up a saved search to be the first to find out when house sitting jobs in Los Angeles become available for your chosen dates. Once you’ve found the ideal sit, write a personalized message to the pet parents explaining why you are the perfect person for the job! Find out more with 10 tips on how to become a house sitter.

What to do while house sitting in Los Angeles?


Your number one priority when house sitting in Los Angeles will be taking care of the pets. Daily walks, mealtimes, and lots of cuddles will be top of the agenda as most house sits include a pet. Aside from this, house sitters in Los Angeles need to keep the home clean and tidy and send regular updates to the pet parents about their precious pet pals.

Do you get paid to house sit in Los Angeles?


At TrustedHousesitters, our members are driven by a genuine love of pets, not getting paid. They exchange passionate pet care for free accommodation, gaining a wealth of experiences and memories to last a lifetime.

House sitting in Los Angeles
Ready to star in your very own animal-filled adventure by house sitting in Los Angeles?

From Downtown L.A. to the Hollywood Hills, awesome animals are on the lookout for a pet lover like you to stay with them while their owners are away. So, if you go starry-eyed for animals, you’re in the perfect place to find free accommodation in L.A. Staying with a Beverly Hills bunny, relaxing by the pool with a cool Cali kitty, or dog walking along the Hollywood Walk of Fame — it’s no surprise people love house sitting in La La Land.

Four-legged fun in the City of Angels
L.A. is one of the best cities in the U.S. when it comes to canine adventures! When you find house sitting jobs here, you'll be able to explore a whole different side of the city as you take your new pooch pals out for walks in some of California's most exciting and beautiful landscapes.

Hollywood hounds
That's right — the world-famous Hollywood Boulevard will give a warm welcome to dogs! If you're taking care of a dog in Los Angeles, grab that leash and hit the town. Take a stroll down L.A.'s most famous street and see if you can spot the three dogs that feature on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. For placid pooches, some of the Hollywood guided tours will even let pets onboard.

Walkies in Lake Hollywood Park
Taking care of a dog in Los Angeles gives you the chance to explore the city's parks. There are dozens of these, but one of our favorites is Lake Hollywood. This dog-friendly spot has plenty of open grass for Fido to frolic. It also offers one of the best selfie backdrops in town: that iconic Hollywood sign, high in the hills.

Dog sports in Fletcher Dog Park
Locals call this Fetch, rather than Fletcher — and you'll soon see why! When house sitting in Los Angeles, this new park is an absolute must. There are separate zones for big and small dogs, each with its own section of agility games and obstacles. Chill on one of the bone-shaped benches while your pup pals make friends with other dogs, or lead your four-legged friend around the agility course.

Explore L.A.'s best beaches
No L.A. experience would be complete without a day by the ocean. Rosie's Dog Beach is simply the best spot in town if you've got a dog in tow, with four acres for pooches to enjoy. Looking after a cat in Los Angeles? Give kitty plenty of kibble, then get yourself down to Santa Monica Beach for a little R&R. The Pacific water is pretty chilly, but you'll find plenty of attractions on the pier to keep yourself busy — or just sprawl out in the sand like a true California sun worshipper!

Sign up for house sitter jobs and join TrustedHousesitters’ pet-loving community today!
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